the plans submitted for a new laundry it had been found necessary to abandon in part the scheme adopted last March ;
and it had now been decided to recommend the construction of a new laundry on a site altogether outside the hospital, a piece of land for which was still being sought. Revised plans were therefore submitted which had been adopted by the Building Committee and approved by the Medical Committee, It was now proposed to retain intact "the 2G beds in the old cancer wards and to extend thenorth-?easfc wing. This extension, besides being desirable in itself, was necessary to provide space for the kitchen offices of the 'hospital, which will be transferred to the third floor. There will be a complete sanitary block at the end of each floor. The architect had been instructed to proceed with the detailed plans and to obtain estimates for the work. The report and its recommendations were carried nem. con.; and other regular business having been transacted, the meeting separated after recording votes of thanks to the retiring chaplain and to the chairman for presiding.
